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PRESIDENT’S blog

A very happy Independence Day month to my dear RCBSians!

It was indeed a good start of the month with all festivities; Ram Mandir Shilanyas, 

Krishna Janmashtami, Pious  Paryushan  and Ganesh Chaturthi to list a few. Also 

August is a membership month of Rotary; the best time to introduce someone to 

Rotary.	

To support this, we had an orientation with KJIT and NRTI colleges for formation 

of Rotaract clubs. Change comes to us when we least expect it. And often 

change is thrust upon us. But instead of being comfortable with old problems, I 

am happy that we are seeking for new solutions. 	
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The new rotary is not restricted to meeting rooms, halls and hotels. 	

It has come to our living rooms, kitchens, bedrooms; in fact every nook and corner of our houses. 	

I feel we have come more closer to each other ; as everyone is sitting in their  comfort zone and attending the meeting 

without any hassle of getting dressed up, saving the travel time and many such factors. 	

New members are getting gelled faster and participating actively in all the events . 	

A Rotary club ; a place to relax, a place of belonging, a place where the member’s talent, time and contributions are 

valued, a place where service above self is truly felt by sinking into the 4 way test values is truly coincided with RCBS. Let’s 

keep up this spirit together; let’s accomplish more. Happy reading!	

We have done 12 meetings this month including wonderful fellowships and fruitful projects with so many clubs jointly - which 

depicts that the buzzwords defining Rotary today are connections, collaboration and communication. 	

Regards,	

Rtn Vaishali Shah
President 2020-21

EDITOR’S message

Dear fellow Rotarians,

“Sunflowers turn according to the position of the sun. They chase the light.” But have you ever wondered what 
happens on cloudy and rainy days when the sun is completely covered by clouds? They turn towards each other to 
share their energy. Nature has so much to teach us. Many people may be low-spirited at this time, and most 
vulnerable ones may become depressed. So, let’s support each other like sunflowers do. Let us remain in contact 
with our near and dear ones.	

Festivals have started. Each festival has its own uniqueness, but they all are times to enjoy with family and friends. 
Festivals bring happiness and positivity. People are finding new and creative ways to celebrate these festivals. 

We are also finding new ways to keep members engrossed in our monthly newsletter. Every month, we have decided 
to acknowledge one member who has participated in most of the activities in that month, is active in discussing 
matters related to club and has added value to the club.	

We thank members for participating in our newsletter quiz of last month and we look forward to more members 
participating every month.	

Ann Hetal Gandhi  & Ann Kajal Doshi

Bulletin Editors 2020-21



 

RCBS stories

2nd AUGUST 2020INSTALLATION CEREMONY

An orientation was held for all the new members who have joined 
RCBS in the last 3-4 years on what is Rotary and what are the privileges 
and responsibilities. 22 members including the five new members to be 
inducted attended the meeting. Five new members -Rtn. Shashank 
Shekher, Rtn. Prittesh Gandhi, Rtn. Jayprakash Rao, Rtn. Kokila Kothari, 
& Rtn. Hetal Shah took oath.	

President Rtn. Vaishali Shah, Vice President Rtn. Nishant Ramani and 
Hon. Treasurer Rtn. Kalpesh Shah explained the basics of Rotary to the 
new members. President Rtn. Vaishali Shah conducted the Oath Taking 
of new members. 	

We at RCBS are privileged to have such enthusiastic new members and we welcome them whole heartedly and wish a 
wonderful Rotary Journey ahead! 	

 5th AUGUST 2020ORIENTATION FOR NEW MEMBERS ON WHAT IS ROTARY AND OATH TAKING

RAC GCET College is already booming with the new board and new members and now it’s time to bestow them with their 
duties and responsibilities.	

HUMF is our signature service project and it has 
been shifted to GMERS Hospital. This month the 
project was sponsored by PP Rtn. Manish 
Parekh on his birthday. Nutritious packets of 
Chana and Khajoor were distributed in the 
maternity ward.	

We need to give a big round of applause to 
our RCBS Representative Dattaram Rane for 

5th AUGUST 2020HUMF

sincerely doing his duty in this Covid times! PP Rtn. Dr. Ashwin Shah has provided him shields to perform his duty at 
the hospital as well as for doing his daily activities. Proud of them!
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Installation Ceremony of Rotaract Club of GCET was held in 
virtual mode. It was their 6TH installation in which RTR. 
DWEEJAL SHAH was inducted as President, JIMIT SHAH as 
Vice president and NANDINI PATEL as Secretary in the 
presence of Installing Officer DRR RTR. SWAPNIL GAUD, Guest 
of Honour ADRR Rtr. Tirth Mistry, RCC Rtr. Sandesh Garg, Chief 
Guest Rtn. Vaishali Shah and Prof. Rohit Parmar (Faculty 
Coordinator). RAC GCET accepted that Oath taking isn’t 
only an approach to introducing the pioneers to their 
presents but also additionally bag them with responsibilities 
and duties.).	
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August month for RCBS ladies was to soak and 
rejoice the art of makeup with the famous makeup 
artist of Mumbai, Ms. Falguni Bhalla. 37 Ladies 
enthusiastically attended the full session.	

The entire purpose of makeup is to enhance your 
appearance by minimizing flaws and highlighting	
you	r best features. Apart from keeping your skin 
protected by daily cleansing, making you look 
younger and picture perfect, it makes u feel 
confident. 	 Above all was very well explained by Ms. 
Falguni Bhalla who has turned her passion for 
makeup into her profession. 	

Makeup is not a mask…Makeup is an art, passion, 
expression! 	

She did a course from a very well-known	 institute FATMU Academy. She has a wide portfolio 
where she has done all kinds of makeup like party, editorial, bridal, fashion etc. which u can 
see it on instaa@falgunibhallamua.	

She belongs to Vadodara and now residing in Mumbai, also an ex Rotarian. 	

She displayed an evening look on her face step by step explaining the techniques and brands of the particular product. She 
answered all the queries of our members readily.	

7th AUGUST 2020MAKEUP WORKSHOP

An orientation session for both the colleges KJIT and NRTI on what is Rotaract was organised. Rtn. Sandesh Garg coordinated 

and conducted the meeting. President Rtn. Vaishali Shah attended the session.	

14th AUGUST 2020ORIENTATION FOR ASPIRING ROTARACT CLUBS

On the eve of 74th Independence Day, Rtn. Milind Gogate 

and Ann Nisha Milind Gogate conducted a Quiz for 

members on प्यारा भारत देश! They have travelled length and 

breadth of our country, so have wonderful insight about 

India. They shared their firsthand experience with us along 

with quiz.  	

14th AUGUST 2020FELLOWSHIP QUIZINDIA

There were 4 rounds with questions based on music, dance, unique places. First time, we had a joint fellowship with our 

Interactors of Billabong High International School in which they participated enthusiastically.	



Our presenter has survived: 4 Cancers, 14 Surgeries, 5 Corneal transplants and a Cardiac Bypass surgery, and yet he chose to 

smile and make others smile! 	

15TH AUGUST 2020CAN SURMOUNT 

Annet Hetav Ramani recited the famous poem by Shri 

Rabindranath Tagore which he had envisioned for our 

country - “Where the mind is without fear”. 	

Unique 4-Way Test’s video was played again which was 

shot in 2018 by Interactors of BHIS and conceptualized by 

President Rtn. Vaishali Shah. 	

There was a run for prizes between RCBSians and 

Interactors. Winners were Interactors Priyal Singhal, Prisha 

Thapar, Shreya Limbani and Hetav-Hitarth Gohil and. 

Vote of Thanks was given by Rtn. Pritesh Shah.	

All in all, it was a very interesting, funfilled and knowledgeable fellowship on the eve of Independence 

Day.	

RCBSians Rtn. Rachana and Rtn. Manish Parekh, Rtn. Kokila Kothari, Rtn. Birju Dixit and Rtn. Palak Dave.
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We had a Public Image display at the 

VADODARA AIRPORT with awareness 

campaign of Waste Management 

under Kachare Se Azadi under Rtn. 

Suneet Dabke’s supervision. Masks with 

RCBS logo were distributed at the 

airport. This campaign attracted 

passengers who came to see the 

products and learnt about Rotary’s 

15th AUGUST 2020AWARENESS FOR PLASTIC WASTE MANAGEMENT

expansion in New Focus Area of ‘Supporting Environment’.	

RCBS in association with RCB KALANAGARI had organized an unforgettable seminar by a brave WARRIOR, FIGHTER, 

MOTIVATOR and our own ROTRAY ALUMNI and member……. Rtn. Parimal Gandhi on his most positive life journey to be a 

warrior and winner against cancer. Cancer and Blindness are just Words and if we have courage and believe in ourselves, we 

will overcome them. 	
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 On the occasion of DG Rtn. Prashant 

Jani’s Birthday, Ganesh Chaturthi and 

Jain Samvatsari this day was celebrated 

as Annapurna Day wherein 500 

destitutes were fed at Sayajigunj near 

Hanuman temple taking full precautions 

of social distancing. It was a joint effort 

with RC Baroda Greens and RC Baroda. 

President Rtn. Vaishali Shah and 

Dattaram Rane executed the Project. 

We had tied up with Narmada Ba, 

owner of Ram Bharose Annakshetra; 

who prepares food for 500 destitutes 

every day. She is doing this seva for the 

 22nd AUGUST 2020ANNAPURNA PROJECT

last 42 years without a single day gap! She wakes up at 4 am 

and prepares fresh food with the help of only one lady. Full 

meals of Roti, one type of sabzi, dal, rice, one type of pulse and 

banana are given every day. Every Sunday she provides one 

sweet. Her dedication and compassion towards humanity 

marks this noble lady on a much higher scale; her simplicity and 

silent service, feeding the poor without any propaganda 

makes her a real Annapurna. She was felicitated and 

honoured with a shawl by RCBS.	

It was a 5-day online program [2 hours daily] From 17th of August to 21st of August.	

They were given Certificate of Participation at the end of the workshop. Teachers thanked for the opportunity to attend such 

informative and interesting sessions. 	

RCBS had registered 32 teachers from various government and private schools like Nutan Vidyalaya, Sonarkui Prathmik Shala, 

Navprerna School, T. R. Patel School, K. B. Parikh School and few others where we run our Gyanjyot project. 	

Rotary Club of Bharuch Femina had collaborated with Heartfulness Institute to conduct Teacher’s Training Program called 

INSPIRE for our Central Zone of District 3060.	

17TH AUGUST 2020TEACHERS TRAINING

ROTARIAN of the Month- Award

Surprise element of the Rotary 20-21; Rotarion of the month for which we have decided to 

acknowledge one member who has participated in most of the activities in that month, is active 

in discussing matters related to club and has added value to the club. 	

So, the ROTARIAN of the July month 20-21 was awarded to Rtn Shashank Shekhar and ROTARIAN 

of the August month 20-21 was awarded to Rtn Sandesh Garg	
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11TH Interact Club installation of Billabong High International School was held virtually on zoom. Youth Service Director Rtn. 

Sandesh Garg was the installing officer to induct the new team. Installation was done in the presence of the Chief Guests – 

Rtn. Dr. Priti Shrimal, Club President Rtn. Vaishali Shah, Hon. Sec. Rtn. Sneha Ramani.	

INTERACT CLUB INSTALLATION 21st AUGUST 2020

bbihs interact club of rcbs (2020-2021)

interact committee

# DESIGNATION NAME OF THE STUDENT # DESIGNATION NAME OF THE STUDENT

01 PRESIDENT PRIYAL SINGHAL I T HEAD

02 VICE PRESIDENT RISHIT JAIN PHOTOGRAPHER ARYA PATEL

1 VAARIDHI KHATSURIA

2 HIRANYA M. BRAHMBHATT

03 SECRETARY AKSHATH BHALLA REPORTERS

04 JOINT SECRETARY SANJANA JOSHI

TREASURER
05

06

07

08

09

10

DIRECTORS 1 COMMUNITY SERVICE: AMANEET PAL SINGH

2 CLUB SERVICE HEAD:  NIDHI PATEL INTERACT MEMBERS 

SOHAM DAS

GRADE 8,9 &11

VED PATEL

In the new area of focus of Environment and Disaster Management, RCBS is starting a 

big awareness drive for segregation of waste which involves going house to house and 

giving special bag for Plastic waste collection. This drive was initiated at Madhavnagar, 

near American School, Sayajipura at 2 pm. 	

With feeling of immense joy, we are proud to announce that our Global Grant Application for Kashiba Gordhandas Children 

Hospital for providing medical equipments for Covid Ward for children of 0-18 years is APPROVED!

With this success, comes greater opportunities and challenges! 

We thank Divyanshi Jayant Sanghvi for the direct gift, Rotary  Club of Sarasota Sunrise for being global partners, Rtn 

Chetanbhai and all the members who have put in efforts for letting this happen. Let’s all with the same zeal and enthusiasm 

execute the project to mark a now milestone of RCBS.	

Project was executed by Rtn. Dr. Suneet Dabke and team; supported by RCVS Rotaract 

President Rtr. Pranav Shrimal.	

AWARENESS FOR PLASTIC WASTE SEGREGATION 28TH AUGUST 2020

GOOD BEGINNING IS HALF DONE!	

Global Grant Approval



Dist tweet 3060

RCBS recognised amongst top 5 clubs 

Congratulations to us! RCBS is recognised amongst top 5 clubs in District 3060 in Governor’s 

Monthly Letter for new members’ induction.	
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Virtual Membership Seminar ‘PRAVRUDDHI’

Virtual Membership Seminar was held on 9th August, 2020 hosted by Rotary Club of Sachin. 

Increase in sustainability of members and membership development has always been one of 

the goals of rotary.	

TRF level 2 Seminar ‘PRADAAN’

Rotary foundation seminar, “Pradaan, Joy of giving” TRF level 2 was organised on 21st 

August, hosted by Rotary Club of Chikhli River Front. Veteran Rotarians and dignitaries of 

district 3060 as well as other districts gave a detailed insight on how can we give or donate 

to the Rotary  Foundation, ways and means of giving, benefits of giving, technical 

guidance and knowledge of TRF funds, foundation, global grants, endowment funds, PHF, 

etc. DG Rtn Prashant Jani, PDG Raju Subramaniam, Ashish Ajmera, Ashok Panjwani, Ashok 

Kapadia, Vinod Bansal and others gave deep insights on various aspects of foundation 

giving. 	

“The best way to find your self is to find yourself in serving others.”	
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stories

Jennifer E. Jones, a member of the Rotary Club of Windsor-Roseland, Ontario, Canada, has 

been nominated to become Rotary International’s president for 2022-23, a groundbreaking 

selection that will make her the first woman to hold that office in the organization’s 115-year 

history.	

membership and members under the age of forty — these demographics need to see their own reflection in leadership,” 

Jones said. “I will champion double-digit growth in both categories while never losing sight of our entire family.”	

Jones is founder and president of Media Street Productions Inc., an award-winning media company in Windsor. She was chair 

of the board of governors of the University of Windsor and chair of the Windsor-Essex Regional Chamber of Commerce. She 

has been recognized for her service with the YMCA Peace Medallion, the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee Medal, and Wayne 

State University’s Peacemaker of the Year Award, a first for a Canadian. Jones holds a Doctor of Laws (LL.D.).	

A current Rotary Foundation trustee, Jones has been a Rotary member since 1997 and has served Rotary as RI vice president, 

director, training leader, committee chair, moderator, and district governor. She played a lead role in Rotary’s rebranding 

effort by serving as chair of the Strengthening Rotary’s Advisory Group. She is the co-chair of the End Polio Now Countdown 

to History Campaign Committee, which aims to raise $150 million for polio eradication efforts.	

Jones recently led the successful #Rotary Responds telethon, which raised critical funds for COVID-19 relief and was viewed 

by more than 65,000. Jones has also received Rotary International’s Service Above Self Award and The Rotary Foundation 

Citation for Meritorious Service. She and her husband, Nick Krayacich, are members of The Rotary Foundation’s Arch Klumph 

Society, Paul Harris Society, and the Bequest Society.	

Jones says she sees Rotary’s Action Plan as a catalyst for increasing Rotary’s impact.

Congratulations Rtn. Jennifer Jones nominated as the First Woman RI President of 2022-23!

Congratulations to PRID Shushil Gupta for The Rotary Award of Honor. 


PRID Sushil Gupta has been conferred the Rotary Award of Honor by Rotary International by 

the RI Board of Directors, 2019-20, headed by President Mark Maloney.	

The Rotary Award of Honor is Rotary’s highest and most respected recognition. The award was 

established by RI in 1990 to be given to heads of state and other dignitaries who have made a 

significant contribution to international understanding and goodwill. Recent recipients of the 

award include His Holiness Pope Francis, Pranab Mukherjee, the President of India, Queen 

Elizabeth II, and Bill Gates.	

RI news

As the first woman to be nominated to be president, Jones understands how important it is to 

follow through on Rotary’s Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion (DEI) Statement. “I believe that 

diversity, equity, and inclusion … begins at the top and for us to realize	growth in female  	



Mrs. Binota Banerjee was instrumental in promoting education and health care in Vapi, a place 

which was totally barren when they first arrived in late 1960’s. She was very compassionate and 

cared for every person she met. 	

May God give strength to her husband Rtn. Kalyan Banerjee, son Kanishka and daughter Roma to 

bear the loss. 	

Did You Know?

Karen Kendrick-Hands, Communications director, Environmental Sustainability Rotary 

Action Group (ESRAG) tells why environment fits into Rotary’s areas of focus: Any project in 

any area of focus will benefit from having environmental sustainability as one of its 

watchwords. It’s a lot harder to supply clean water to people if your watershed is 

compromised— if your river is full of industrial, human, and animal waste. Basic education 

and literacy is a challenge when kids are sick because the school well is contaminated. 

Health is affected when insects carrying diseases expand their geographic range due to 

changing climate patterns. Water wars and climate refugees will make achieving peace 

and conflict resolution more complicated. Economic development is slowed when there’s 

not adequate energy. Rotary would do a huge service to the world if it moved every water project from a diesel pump to 

wind or solar. That’s a project that’s scalable.	

RCBS Gallery

Ann Dr. Archana Mishra’s (Principal of Navrachana Vidyani school) interview has been featured as 

the cover story in the ‘Teachers.in’ magazine.	

In her interview, she commended the collective efforts of all stakeholders, students, teachers and 

parents, in adapting to the ‘new normal’ of virtual schooling and compared her own role to that of 

an orchestra conductor who creates music by unifying the diverse elements harmoniously!	

African region has been certified wild poliovirus free. This progress is the result of decades- 

long efforts by Rotarians across the 47 countries of the African region.	

Africa eradicates wild poliovirus
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stories

PRAYERS

Rotary Club of Baroda Sayajinagari is deeply grieved at the sad demise of Ann Binota Banerjee, wife 

of PRIP Rtn. Kalyan Banerjee on 1st August 2020. 	
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Rtn.  Priti Shrimal wrote an article on change in curriculum for the students;  which is need of 

the hour in an educational magazine - ‘The Progressive School’, published quarterly.	

Congratulations to PP Rtn. Kalpesh Shah, Executive Director, BNI Baroda for putting BNI 

on top of all of 1092 regions & 74 countries.	

It is a pleasure to  let you all know that two  of our members have moved their 

offices to new premises  and RCBS wishes them prosperous journey and best of 

vibes at the new places. PP Rtn. Jay Shah has moved to Alkapuri Arcade and Rtn. 

Darshan Vyas has moved to Marutidham Society, Gotri- Bhayli Road.

IYE student Heloise celebrated Rakhi with her brother in France. 	 	

RC BS Fe e l p ro ud for he r host fa milie s,  a s she  just not ha d  only le a rne d our c ulture  a nd  

va lue s  b ut  re m e mb e re d  a nd   pe rform e d  a t he r na tive  p la c e  too.  	

Ann Anushka Shah, daughter of Rtn. Dr Niketu  and Purvi Shah received F1 student‘s visa for her 

master’s degree in physiotherapy in University of Florida, Gainsville, USA . Many congratulations and 

best wishes to her for the future.	

A poem on current pandemic condition Corona penned by our Ann Sangita Inder Matai

Kaise yeh mahamari hai

Charon disha mein is shabd  ki

Sunai deti yeh kilkari hai 

Corona corona Corona 

America ka ho yaa ho Russia

London ho yaa ho Spain

India ho yaa ho Pakistan

Ek hi sawaal puchhe yeh duniya

China tune kiya kaisa khel?
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Shat shat Naman karte hain Covid warriors ko

Phir woh Doctor ho yaa Nurse

Phir woh police ho yaa safai karamchari

Jaan pe jo Khele apni

Salaam Kare Duniya saari.

Social distancing ke naam per

Bahaar kadam rakhne se darta insaan

Haath milana, gale lagaana 

Maano ho koi kal ki baat 

Mask, sanitizer ho gaye aam 

School, College yaa ho office

Cinema,restaurant yaa ho  Park

Khali sadke puch rahin ho  humse 

Yeh kaisee mahamari hai

Yeh Kaisee mahamari hai

All the members of RCBS deeply mourn the sad demise of Shri Hasmukhlal Shah �

Father of Rtn. Kashyap Shah. May his soul rest in peace. 	

PRAYERS

New Members’ profile

As we all know him as the man behind our new talk series ‘Sayaji Plugged In.’ He is B. Tech in 

Chemical. He has worked in oil and gas exploration industry for 35 years. He has served in 

companies like ONGC, ENRON Oil & Gas, Niko Resources and ESSAR Oil. Presently he is working 

as a freelance consultant in oil exploration industry itself. During his tenure at various companies 

he has handled Multimillion-dollar projects, executed all the aspects of exploration and 

production and capable to develop an oil & gas field. He took personal interest in safe working, 

environment conservation and working with community through CSR programs. Training, 

counselling, and motivation of young engineers had always been his passion throughout. He has 

received ONGC Chairman’s Award for development of Gandhar Field. He likes reading on 

management, environment, economy, Indian History and spirituality.  		

 Thank you PP Rtn. Chetan Dedhia for proposing such a versatile member to our club. 	

Rtn. Shashank Shekher

Warm welcome to our new members  �

Rtn. Shashank Shekher, Rtn. Prittesh Gandhi, Rtn. Jayprakash Rao, Rtn. Hetal Shah and Rtn. Kokila Kothari to RCBS! 

His better half Mrs. Neeta is B.com, B. Ed. She loves to spend her free time for terrace garden and Bonsai. His elder son 

Shantanu is pursuing PHD in Physics and younger one Nishant is pursuing MBA.	
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 Thank you PP Rtn. Chetan Dedhia for proposing such a versatile member to our club. 	

Have you noticed? His name consists of double tt…  Yes, one can make out that he is into 

Vastu, Astrology and Numerology. He is the founder of Vedic Vigyaan, a gateway to all 

Occult Services. In Vastu,  he performs on residential, commercial, and Industrial Vastu. He 

provides online consultation for the same.  He helps overseas clients to perform Pujas 

online. He designs  logos based on Astrology details and do distance healing for clients 

base in foreign countries. 	

His wife Rachana did B.com., is a happy homemaker and his son Daivik is studying in 5th 

std. Music, Reading, Travelling is their hobby. 	

Thank you Rtn. Bhargav Bhatt for introducing Prittesh bhai to our club. 	

Rtn. Prittesh Gandhi


Rtn.  Kokila Kothari

What began as a love for science led to Post-Graduation, M. Sc. in Applied Medical 

Sciences from Bombay University in 1990. Along with her Masters, she pursued her 

passion for French and  obtained her Diploma in French from Alliance Francaise, 

Bombay.  Then the passion flowed into a profession, covering over a decade of 

teaching in the French Department, BBA, B.Com. and the self-financed courses at MSU 

as a visiting faculty. She has also taught at ITI and teaching Basic French at the Gujarat 

Institute of Hotel Management. She is a Member of the Indian Association of Teachers of 

French, Pune since 2008. As French has been her passion, Music completes her. She is 

Training as a student at Aarohi Music Academy since 2008 in light Vocal music under 

Gautam Dabhir. 	

Rtn. Kokila and Mr Pantul have  two sons  Rishab and Nishad. both have travelled similar paths – though pretty much in their 

own independent ways. 	

Having schooled from Navrachana to Graduation from Liberal Arts at Flame, Pune. The elder one Risbabh, specialised in 

finance and the younger one Nishad specialised in Entrepreneurship. And followed up with Masters in Sports Management 

at Melbourne at Deakin University, with Rishabh now working at a prestigious school. They have a common passion: Sports 

and are active participants and keen followers of Cricket and Football. The elder is a movie buff, the younger is more into 

music and loves tennis too.	

Husband Mr. Pantul Kothari is a hardcore marketing person, driven by ambition and passion. A PG in  Management, a 

first-generation entrepreneur. He is a partner of Tiger Advertising with our Rtn. Mihir Shah.  Their common interest is music and 

theatre. 	

Thank you PP Rtn.  Pulin Shah  for bringing in a person who lives life whole heartedly. 	
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 Thank you PP Rtn. Chetan Dedhia for proposing such a versatile member to our club. 	

Thanks PP Rtn. Kalpesh Shah for introducing such a versatile personality and his wonderful family to   RCBS.

Meet Rtn. Jayprakash Rao, the newest member, is an ever smiling personality.  He is BE  

Mechanical from Mysore University, ME (Mat. Sc) from MS University. He has done 6 years 

of Short Service Commission with IAF (in anti-aircraft missile units) between 1988 - 1994. 

After leaving IAF in 1994, he worked with few Private Companies and now owns the 

business - Sammraksha Digital Security Systems (since 2006). They provide Turnkey 

Solutions in Electronic Security Systems and Fire Safety Systems. He has been living in 

Vadodara with his family since 1992. He is a Keen follower of spiritual and energy healing 

methods. 	

His wife Vandana Rao is from Navsari and works in MSU - Faculty of Technology, as Professor in the Dept. of Metallurgy and 

Mat. Science. She is a God medallist in Diploma in Engg., Google Scholar H Index 7, Various Research Papers.	

Their First Child, Chandana has completed her BE from MSU, and is now working in NY after completing her MS (Operations 

Research) from the University of Columbia, NY. Younger kids  Srujana & Kushal are studying in Navrachana School, Sama. 

Kushal  is a keen follower of events in the world and India and is  Interested in philanthropic activities too. He loves to listen to 

light classical and film music, whenever possible. Srujana is learning Kathak, keenly interested in  essay writing, Public 

Speaking.	

Rtn.  Jayprakash Rao


Meet elegant wife of our immediate past president Rtn. Chandrajit Shah. She did her 

Home Science with CD PG and did job in St. Kabir for 3 years, also worked in 

Navrachana International School for 3 years. Now she is working in her office for digital 

marketing. She loves to do social work so believes Rotary is a wonderful platform for 

social work. Her Son Jaymit has finished his graduation at NYIT with a degree in 

International Business and is now training under their  company Everest Composites Pvt 

Ltd to eventually start his own division for exports in Global Everest. Daughter Tithi 

currently is  an undergraduate student in Pratt Institute in New York. She Is pursuing her 

career in branding and art direction. She is working for an Architecture Firm called 

Creme Design in New York City as their graphic designer and she is also doing freelancing branding on the side.

Rtn. Hetal Shah is our Gyanjyot Chair for the current year. 	

Rtn. Hetal  Shah



Birthdays for the  

14/09/2020 ANN SONAL AMIN

16/09/2020 RTN SHREYANS MEHTA

18/09/2020

18/09/2020

RTN PINAKIN SHAH

ANN SWATI TRIVEDI

19/09/2020 RTN NISHANT RAMANI

21/09/2020

21/09/2020

ANN PARUL PAREKH

RTN  MEHUL TRIVEDI

23/09/2020 RTN SNEHA RAMANI

27/09/2020 RTN PERSIS SHAH

QUIZ 

1) In which area was Annapurna Project arranged?

2) How many installations were done in August?

3) What new award has been introduced from July?

Meetings for the month of  September

2nd Sep - HUMF at GMERS hospital 

2nd Sep -   Vocational talk on modern agriculture 
technologies in association with RC Bangalore 
Whitefield Central District 3090

10 Sep: RYLA - Career guidance with �
Billabong High School on zoom

6th Sep: Sayaji Plugged in - “Less is More; 4 ways to 
simplify life for long lasting happiness “ on zoom 

16th Sep - Inhouse experts Dr. Parul Shah and Dr. Deepa�
 Patel will give an insight on Cervical cancer and �
menopause on zoom 

23rd Sep - Cyber security talk MSP JOINT CLUB �
 on zoom 

25th Sep - Fellowship

27th Sep - Sayaji Plugged in - Tea meditation �
by PP Rtn. Meeta Shah

Please submit your answers by clicking on this link: https://forms.gle/FieDMvJQju5Micfu9

29/09/2020 RTN NITIN BHARDWAJ

30/09/2020 RTN KALPESH SHAH

30/09/2020 ANN SWAPNALI DABKE

SEPTEMBER
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Month of August
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